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To obtain a position in an organization that will benefit from my unique supervisory, 
organizational technical skills in IT as well as my extensive experience in audio/video 
systems, warehouse, facility &amp; inventory management, product quality control 
communication infrastructure planning while providing challenging opportunities 
potential for growth.

EXPERIENCE

Export Sales Manager
ABC Corporation - 2006 – 2006

 Entered vendor &amp; customer information on the companys 
database, prepared orders, invoices, freight information, certificates 
of inspection &amp; other documents essential for a letter of credit 
presentation &amp; accounting purposes.

 Managed Customer Service Department &amp; trained newly hired 
representatives.

 Served as the Vice Presidents liaison in meeting with manufacturers 
&amp; vendors representatives &amp; planned companys inventory 
forecast &amp; price schedules.

 Knowledged of Microsoft &amp; Corel Office packages, Oracle, AS 
400/JD Edwards Software, NSSoftware WxDEMP Inventory 
Management, ISO9001 regulations, Counter Point Solutions.

 Provided leadership in cloud-based ML and AI technologies and their 
secure usage to harness data in decision-making.

 Tested SAS technologies for integration with other technologies in the 
customer context to ensure delivery success.

 Built prototype uses and demonstrate capabilities &ndash;Proof of 
Concept/Value engagements.

Export Sales Manager 
Delta Corporation - 2000 – 2004

 Assisted importers and wholesalers by recommending products that 
meet business needs Served as office manager and handled 
administrative .

 Responsible for 5 employees in sales, reservations and tracing 
departments.

 Participated in the export sales activities of pharmaceutical active 
ingredients, provided technical assistance to sales and studied the 
chemical .

 Reported to VP Sales and responsible for marketing automotive 
products to government and private sector customers in target 
market countries.

 Instrumental in implementation of export operations, requiring 
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extensive travel abroad to other countries.
 Conducted client needs analyses.
 Tasks recognized for penetrating targeted export markets and 

generating $5 million in the first 12 months of foundation of the 
department.

EDUCATION

 BS In Communications

SKILLS

MS Excel Power User, Inventory Management, Supply &amp; Logistics Management, 
Audio/Video Production, Power Point Power User.
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